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F all the c ~ t ~ of
e s I n d ~ aBenares left the worst ~mpress~on
on
me, so many th~ngsexaggeratedly extolled do not h e up to
expectat~ons I never encountered more confus~onof rehg~oussymbols-the Temple of Gold, the Monkey Temple, the Snake Temple
--qulte out of place ~n a holy city I dtd not hke temples They
made me feel queer In the m~ddle,so smelly and such rehcs of ages
gone by Worshipers bowed low, restlng t h e r foreheads on the wet
and shmy floors where thousands of people were walking in and
out Around the doors were beggars-blind, ma~med,d~seasedIn the
grounds were an~malsof every kind-monkeys, oxen, buffaloes,
goats for the sacrifice, vultures and crows were fly~ngoverhead
Most foregners d~slikedthe Ganges, float~ngw ~ t hhorrors, but
I found it at dawn comparat~velyclean, and by far the most attractwe thing there We had men early to see the Brahmms, the firstcomers, men and women, old and young, bathmg In the holy water
Mourners were sitt~ngon a hillock some twenty feet away from a
burning ghat, still aflame, w a ~ t ~ nuntil
g the fire d ~ e ddown and the
ashes could be swept into the r ~ v e rT h ~ seemed
s
to me a more wholesome manner of dealing w ~ t hthe dead than the Western custom of
burial
Later Joseph, whose cough was mncreasmg, led us through the
narrow streets to the bazaars Scream~ngmobs of vendors lured
you towards lace shops or to buy brasses or sdks They came up
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to offer you cards If you took one, compet~torsshouted and yelled,
"He's a l~ar,a thief, a robber, don't go with h1m1 HIS goods are
fake'" Although some of the wares were exquls~te,thls ferocity
again did not coincide w ~ t hmy conception of a holy city
Allahabad was more hke a college town, and there I visited Mrs
Ranlit Sitaram Pand~t,the sister of Jawaharlal Nehru, whom I had
met In London Her home was old and spacious, a nucleus of intellectual thought and activ~ty
She sponsored a meetlng to which about SIX hundred students
came It was ~nspiringto see fine young people attempting to weave
together your ph~losophyand theirs They were extremely sensltwe
-more than most audiences, I think But, as was the case wlth
youth elsewhere, they made llght of anyth~ngthat could be made
light of After the meetmg free literature was announced, and in
two minutes ~t was a regular football rush W e had to throw the
pamphlets over their heads to keep them from stampeding the platform in their headlong scramble
At the Purdah Club the aud~ence,of course, was entirely women,
many, In theu early twenties, already had large fam~lies They were
little accustomed to frank examination of such subjects, but, on
the other hand, did not want mere theor~es By the time questions
were In order they had recovered from their giggling and were ready
to talk ser~ouslyAs usual, some came up afterwards to query me personally on matters that could better and more profitably have been
discussed w ~ t hall
On reaching Agra we reserved the Taj Mahal for sunset Fortunately, only a few people were there, so that the quiet was intended
Words are inadequate to descrlbe its drgnity and chast~ty,~t seemed
to breathe the essence of beauty It was not overwhelming, as were
some of the world's wonders, but it had a perfect s~mplic~ty
I stayed
until the sun sank, and in the afterglow the marble shone in a
mystic effulgence, llke somethmg in another dimens~onreflected m
the still, translucent pool There was not a cloud In the sky, just
rad~anceeverywhere Before daybreak I cllmbed agaln to the top
of the gate tower and watched the rislng sun cast ~ t shadow
s
on the
dome W ~ t hreluctance I turned away to catch the tram for Baroda
After a long journey we arrtved at the cap~talat three in the morn-
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Ing I had been ~ n v ~ t easd a state guest, and, In splte of the hour,
we were met by the secretary under a handsome hat of red and gold
and black Immediately you felt a touch of Pans m the way clothes
were worn In Baroda
Arrangements had been made for my audlence wlth the Gaekwar,
who had been put on the throne by the Brltlsh Government H e
was a most progress~veruler for hls two and a half mllllon subjects,
alming at compulsory education and the abolltlon of caste restrlctlons In the lmmense anteroom of the Palace were ten or fifteen
tall Indlans wlth gorgeous turbans, who must have been more than
just ordmary officials The Gaekwar, short, vigorous, alert, shook
hands and recalled that he had been President of the World Fellows h ~ pof Falth at Chlcago, whlch he sald had been the greatest honor
of hls hfe, and that he remembered my talk there
"Her Hlghness wlshes to meet you thls afternoon She IS begmnlng to spend much tlme on health work and you must get her mnterested ~n what you are dolng She w11l be a good frlend to you "
At the appointed hour I went to see the Maharan], qulte different
from her husband, very grave, only recently out of purdah and stdl
keeplng a separate palace She knew hardly anythlng about blrth
control, but malntalned a welfare center for mothers and Infants
I had heard from many sources that thls class, that class, and the
other class would welcome or oppose blrth control, none of whlch
statements had h~thertoproved to be accurate The State Medical
Officer, who was very close to the Maharan~,had a further thesls
whlch he stated as he was taklng me to the Maharam's settlement,
a llttle place where forty or fifty women, each one wlth a chlld, were
slttlng "These women have been brought up to the duty of havlng
chlldren and are so shy and modest that they would not llsten to
anythlng on blrth control "
He sounded as though he were antagonlst~c,but he was merely
lndlcatlng the dlfficult~esas he saw them I replled that I had never
yet encountered women who, when the subject was put to them In
a way they could understand, were not eager to hear more I suggested,
"There's a Mohammedan who has a slckly baby How old IS she?"
"Twenty "
"How many children has she?"
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"Three "
"Drd she have more?"
"Two dred "
"How old IS this one 7"
"Five or six months "
"Wouldn't she prefer to wait untrl this baby IS strong and well
before she has any more?"
The woman had no opportunity to answer The whole flock
moved up "I do 1 We do 1 Has this lady somethrng like that That's
what we want 1"
The medrcal officer was genuinely astonrshed "I must tell thrs to
her Hrghness " When I myself saw the Maharanr for the second
time she spoke far more favorably of brrth control
Eventually I was on my way to Trrvandrum, caprtal of Travancore, to lend whatever support I could towards the resolution for
brrth control at the All-Indra Women's Conference The larger part
of the population of thrs semr-rndependent southern state was of
Dravrdian orrgrn, among whom chrld marriage scarcely existed
Here widows were allowed to remarry, drvorce was permrssible for
erther party, and women occupred a unrque posrtron because property
descended to the chrldren of a man's srster rather than to his own
Some of the other state guests had already arrrved One charmrng girl especrally attracted me She was warm-hearted, krndly, longrng to serve hurnanrty, and prepared to dedrcate her lrfe to Gandhr's
teachrngs When I asked her to what she intended to devote herself,
she answered, "Show the depressed classes that women of my type
can clean them latrines If I can do rt, then they wrll see that rt is
not such an unworthy occupatron after all "
Believrng thrs futile, I sard, "Don't you thrnk perhaps you're
wastrng your efforts? Why not do somethrng constructrve, teach the
mothers to wash and feed them chrldren properly?"
She was determined, however, to sacrifice herself "Gandhi wants
the latrrnes cleaned "
The Maharanr of Travancore, Sethu Parvathr Bar, was trtular
head of the Conference, but the guiding spirit was a Parsee from
Hyderabad, Mrs Rustomjl Ferrdoonjr, a woman m her fifties, harr
almost whrte, a scholar wrth command of English, German, and
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French, with the polish of India and the West as well, alert and
aware of everything going on in the world She and several llke her
were an inspiration to others of the East and could put to shame many
Westerners in their courage and vision They had seen immediately the
necessity of having the movement under the control of public health
In what was virtually a form of socialized medicme municipalities
were already sendlng out mtdwives, nurses, and doctors to the poor
classes Wherever vaccination went, the birth control advocates
planned to follow with contraceptive information With Mrs Feridoonji and the rest of the committee I helped to draw up a resolution to this effect
The second afternoon the Maharani entertained at a garden party
Fountams were splashing, lakes and pools were lustrous in the sunlight The danclng was executed by children and older grls, the
couples moving round and round, precise little steps this way and
that and up to each other without apparently liftlng their feet from
the ground
The Maharani and I took a short stroll together and she asked
me particularly to come to her palace the next morning at seven
o'clock I had really no Idea why she wanted to see me, and was
uneasy, because the debate over our resolution was to begin at nine
Nevertheless, I obeyed her behest We started our conversation wlth
a pleasant chat about bringing up children, especlally when they
were alone in the family without playmates I realized she was hesitating over comlng to the point All the time the minutes were shpPing by
Eventually she took the plunge, her situation as President of the
Congress was very delicate She had been warned that the Catholics
would withdraw from the Conference if the resolution were passed,
and hoped, therefore, I would not find it necessary to speak for it
"But," I protested, "I've been invited especlally to present this
questlon "
"You could substitute another subject which mlght be of greater
importance to Indla "
"But what ?" I asked
"Well," she suggested, "why not brothels It's a disgrace to have
brothels In India-mmd you, there are none in Travancore Indian
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women won't mention them, but you're an American-you can What
we need most is to do away wlth brothels "
I could readlly see the Maharani's position Her social secretary
was a Catholic, and large numbers of her Eurasian subjects were
of the same faith But I said the needs of millions of women in India
were more urgent than the demands of a few Catholic missionaries
She took it beautifully and agreed "I shall stay here because I feel
the d~scuss~on
ought to be full and free," she s a ~ d"I only want you
to tell Mrs Fertdoonji to glve your opponents two speakers for every
one on your side "
There was considerable heat No Indian women were against it,
only converted Eurasians, all mothers were for it and all those against
it were unmarried Never had I heard so much talk of the lusts and
passlons of men as from the latter They put forth the same old arguments, absolutely as though a phonograph record had been sent around
the world Nothing could have been more monotonous, repeated as
they were from press, platform, and books You might challenge
them, break them down, correct them, but to no avall The greater
the vehemence, the more brilhant the opposition thought it had been
You had to ask yourself, "How dld I phrase that answer twenty
years ago?" We were utterly tired out when the vote was at last
counted, we had won by elghty-four to twenty-five The Catholics
kept thelr word None came back that afternoon But, slnce ~t was
the end of the Conference, this also did not matter
The following day I was off to lecture in Madras, Anna Jane to
visit in Ceylon The solrcltous Joseph intimated he was needed more
to pick up after her than after me "All right," I agreed "But you
don't have to take the luggage with you Put ~t in my compartment "
Joseph, however, made a mistake and established me on the wrong
train, it went no further than Madura The next morning about eleven
everybody was told to get out, and there I was with seventeen pieces
of luggage of my own and as many more of Anna Jane's
It so happened that a young doctor of Calicut, Manjeri Sundaram,
had a t Tr~vandruminv~tedme to speak in hts c ~ t yWhen I had replied that I could not at this juncture, he had pleaded, "1'11 go
wherever you go I must talk to you lots and lots and lots Whenever you're not sleeplng if you'll allow me please to come with you
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and talk to you " I had d~scouragedh ~ m
in a most thorough manner,
but now he came up to help with my luggage and secured coolies to
sit on it whde we saw some th~rtyacres of temple
At Madras, In the Tam11 country, the turbanless natives were
much darker, the costumes wh~teand un~nterest~ng
Sir Vepa Ramasan took me In charge He was a ret~redjudge of the H ~ g hCourt,
a very ~mpos~ng
man of means who had devoted much of hls wealth
to a httle Malthusian magaz~neand strrred th~ngsup ever since
1930 As was customary, the meetmg he had arranged was from five
to SIX, a per~odwh~chby Occ~dentalsIS spent ordlnar~lyover tea,
cockta~ls,or aper~t~fs,
but put by the Ind~ansto good use The men
had left t h e ~ roffices by that time, it was cooler and st111 they could
get home for d~nner
Sir Vepa, handsome, dommant, erect In bearmg, not at all appearmg hts age, was chamman Once my forty-m~nutetalk was over, he
called for questions In his r~ch,clear vo~ce A man produced one I
thought was s~mple,but Sir Vepa eyed him severely, "That is not
allowed 1"
"1'11 ask ~tIn a d~fferentway " And he d ~ dso
"I stdl say ~t is not allowed l"
"May I ask another?"
"Let me hear it "
Sir Vepa heard it, and d~smissedit "That's in the same category
-argument 1''
The man jumped up and protested loudly "Sit downl" roared
Sir Vepa, and the man sat as though he had been h ~ on
t the head
Someone else, five or six seats off, brought up a new quest~on,
wh~chalso seemed easy enough to answer But again Sir Vepa ruled,
"That does not belong to the subject 1"
The man wilted
Now the first questroner was passmg a paper over h ~ sshoulder
to a thud Indian who shook h ~ head
s
v~olently,he dechned to be
m~xedup m ~t
Query after query was d~sallowed Finally a weak voice on the
s ~ d easked about the French b ~ r t hrate Sir Vepa turned on him
and sa~d,"You look l ~ k ean intellgent person, but if you have sat
for forty m~nuteslistenmg to t h ~ address,
s
and you have not under-
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stood ~ tthen
, you are not lntelhgent enough to warrant a lady's comIng ten thousand mlles and wasting her breathl"
The audience was laugh~ngat Slr Vepa's judiclal sternness I, on
the other hand, was rather depressed As we were leavlng I sald
to hlm, "I wish you had let me reply to them "
HIS express~onheld surprlse "I've been answer~ngthem and battling with these same people for twenty-five years They only come
to confuse They are enemles of the cause and I glve them no quarter t"
That settled the situation in Madras
Slnce I was no more than an hour by motor from Adyar, the former
home of Annle Besant, who had been such an influence In the movement, I made a p~lgrimagethere As I walked down winding pathways
under huge banyans, cocoanuts, and bananas, ever and agatn ghmpsing the lovely water of the Bay in the distance, I Imagined I caught
an echo of her words reachlng across the decade since I had heard
her explain the ph~losophyof reincarnation the more you have
evolved here on earth, the less certaln ~t is that you will have to
return to undo your m~stakes-best clear them up as you go
along
Annle Besant, as soon as she had become a Theosophist, had
withdrawn her books on population I was interested to find out the
attitude of present Theosophists towards blrth control, and dlscovered that those at Adyar were persuaded of its importance Among
them bellefs was that great souls d ~ not
d re~ncarnateunless the bodles
of parents, thelr vehlcles for birth, were perfect If they were to
perform them missions, they must walt for purity In then physical
vestures
I had determ~nedto take advantage of Paul Brunton's offer and
visit Sri Ramana Maharsh], the sage of Arunachala, the quondam
Hermlt of the Hill of the Holy Beacon, and one of the last of Hindustan's race of noble rlshls Consequently, one evening a llttle after
SIX,the tram came around the bend and I beheld the sacred mountain, accord~ngto anclent lore the heart center of the god Siva and,
therefore, of the world I knew it must be the mountain even without
being told SO The sun had just set, and the afterglow gave a lovely,
serene effect
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The Maharshi's secretary, Shastr~,met me, and we walked
through the gathering dusk to the guest house about a half-mile
away, a simple room wlth veranda in front Paul Brunton had not
been able to come because ~t was the Maharshi's birthday and
thousands of devotees had to be fed Shastrl was very loquacious,
and wanted me to realize that the apparent success I was having was
only with the educated classes, the masses knew nothing of it
This, I said, would come in time
After breakfast I looked out at the great tamarind trees on the
lawn, up and down which monkeys ran Often twenty, from babies
up to grandparents, were in slght all at once The wmdows had to be
barricaded at n ~ g h tto shut them out of your room, they especially
loved bananas but d ~ dnot d~sdaincakes of soap
While I was watching them scamper about, Paul Brunton pedaled
up on a bicycle accompanied by a tonga for me The driver cried out
continually, "Halee 1 Haiee 1" which seemed to mean both for people
to get out of the road and for the white bullock to move faster, he
shouted h~mselfhoarse at other dr~vers,who went higglety-pigglety
t h ~ way
s and that through the streets We stopped at the market for
a few bananas as a gift for the Maharshi, he preferred food to
flowers, because t h ~ she could glve away Then we trotted along
through the thickly settled village, always hearlng far and near the
rumbllng of the carts and the screeching of the drivers, "Haleel
Haiee 1"
At last we reached the ashram at the bottom of the Hill Shastr~
gathered up the bananas in his hands, but no sooner had he turned
to help me out of the tonga than a temple monkey leaped from a
ne~ghboringtree, snatched two of them, and as quick as a flash had
the skins off and had gobbled them down with no concern whatsoever as to the ethics of his conduct Instead, he peered around for
another grab
Shoes and sandals were left outside the ashram, and Shastri went
ahead to announce my arrlval I bowed In the entrance and took
my place on the floor just withm, crossed my legs under my skirt,
and looked about me to feel and sense the atmosphere The Maharshi, naked save for a loin cloth, was sittmg cross-legged on a silkcovered couch, pillows behind him and a leopard skln thrown over
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the foot A small charcoal fire and incense, wh~chattendants kept
burn~ngall day, sweetened and made heavy the air The Maharshl's
luminous eyes were fixed in a trance, although sometimes his fan
lifted a bit and h ~ stare
s
widened
At first ~t was nicely q u ~ e t then
,
some women began to sing In a
hlgh-pitched tone, much through the nose and head, doubtless good
for the p~nealgland, once supposed to be the seat of the soul The
men chanted aloud and someone played a str~ngedinstrument
Towards eleven the Maharshi shared h ~ gs ~ f t samong those who
sat In reflection, and shortly afterwards a man from Kashmir, SIX
feet tall and massively bulk, entered, prostrated h~mselfas hundreds
had done already, fall~ngfull length, hands outspread above him on
the floor, touching his brow three times As he rose agam his whole
body shook, tears streamed down h ~ scheeks T o see women cry
from excess of emotion did not bother me. but when a man of such
a type as this, in no sense a weakhng, went ~ n t oparoxysms of
al
ecstasy, it was beyond my comprehension With no c r ~ t ~ c Intent,
but curious to know why he had been so moved, we asked what
had happened to h ~ m
"When I came into the Maharshi's presence it was as though
electr~cityhad passed through my body I felt when I bowed I
would be calmed, yet when I looked ~ n t othose eyes, he was like
a flame "
Thrs p~lgrimhad come with financ~alproblems, illness in his fam~ l y and
, other troubles, but two or three hours of contemplation had
a l conwiped them out, he knew they were ~nsignificantand t r ~ v ~in
trast to hls regenerat~on In faith, the people in the ashram were
comparable to those who cast away their crutches at some m~racleworking shrine, except that they had come for inner illuminat~on
rather than healing for bodily ailments They visited the Maharsh~
to rece~vethe rad~anceof h ~ soul,
s
just as we sought the sun to be
warmed
Only when children or bab~eswere made to prostrate themselves
d ~ dthe Maharsh~smile, somewhat skeptically ~t seemed to me He
appeared amused when a boy of three or four began a prayer in
Tam11 but forgot the rest Otherwise he remained apart from ~t all
He was gradually w~thdrawing himself and letting go mater~al
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thlngs H e wanted sp~rituallyto fade away, leavlng the shell behlnd
The second day the Maharsh] slept, nothing save an occasional
slnger broke into the hush, or a monkey had the temerity to dash
In and se~zean orange
For the t h ~ r dday I attended the ashram Now the meditation was
l ~ k ea hnking up of mlnd and emotlon, where even breathing was
stdled I could understand why the yogis went into the silence Even
the no~sesnext door, the clatter of d~shes,sounded remote and very
far away I t was a state of consc~ousnessrather hke that whlch precedes sleep
I regretted that I d ~ dnot feel the Maharshi's power HIS utter
indifference-s~tting all day in a semi-trance, engaglng In no activity-seemed to me a waste Nevertheless, I was most grateful to
Paul Brunton for the experience, and understood the Ind~ansbetter
thereafter They saw w~thlnand beyond the external appearance,
t h ~ swas at the very bass of thew character, akin to the sensitlvlty
of the grapevine telegraph All people In the Orient spoke of it
Somethmg happened to you or to me and before you could get to
another place by the fastest conveyance ~t was known Perhaps it
was a pr~mitlvefunct~onof mind, thls form of thought transference,
but ~t ex~stedthere
Dr Sundaram, who popped up agaln when I returned to Madras,
was st111 lns~stentthat I go to Calicut, and I finally gave in I was
glad I had done so, because t h ~ city
s of forty thousand, rlnged around
a bay on the Malabar Coast and caressed by gentle breezes, was a
beautiful spot with forests of palms The almost-black women wore
saris of vari-colored blues and greens, violets and yellows, w ~ t h
garlands of jasmme about thew necks, plump, formal bouquets of
roses ~n their hands, and In the center of every forehead was a circular red caste mark
The meeting was held in the courtyard of a Buddhlst temple The
sun was settlng and part of the shell-pink sky was melting into
deep carmlne, hke a flower Dlrectly in front sat three pr~ests,each
w ~ t hshaved head, orange robe, and thick stave ~ u n d r e d sof rooks
were chattering and other birds twltterlng In the trees, ch~ldren
were shoutlng at thew games, the shrdl chant of pilgrims walkmg
through the streets saturated the dust-filled dusk Mainly you heard
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the trnklrng of the bullocks golng up and down the road The audence
sat In utter srlence surrounded by all these sounds
Two days later we motored through the heavy woods to Mysore
Joseph, strll coughlng untrl r t racked hrs frame, had rejorned me I
took my little drug shop and administered Vitamin A and D tablets, currng hrm and achrevrng thereby a reputatron Other Indlans
began huntlng up colds and asthma and palns, and comlng to me
to grve them some Arnerrcan medrcrne, In which they had much
farth
Soon I was on the tram to Bangalore, agarn as state guest The
Dewan of Mysore, Srr Mrrza Ismarl, knew everybody rn Europe,
was well rnformed on Western methods of health, and was full of
rdeas about publlc burldrngs, roads, streets, mdustnes, and the great
dam whrch was to furnrsh electr~crtyfor the state H e was the first
person In Indra who inqurred after Katherine Mayo I had been expectlng to meet antagonrsm because of Mother Indza, whrch I myself now consrdered misleadrng Certainly the condrtlons when I
was there seemed vastly different from those she had depicted only
a few years earlrer
The Brltrsh belreved every word true, but most of the Indrans I
saw looked upon Miss Mayo as havrng gone rnto thew homes and
then betrayed therr confidences They cla~medshe was definrtely
prejudiced, and, lrke the clever craftsman she was, had fixed her
statrstlcs For example, when she discussed the age of marrrage, she
made sweeprng statements and quoted on page so and so of such
and such a report, you turned there and they were correct, and that
was the reason for the astoundrng acceptance of her book Nevertheless, she had vrolated the spirit, because two pages further in the
same report followed an explanatron of, or exceptron to, her concluslons
Mrrza Ismarl, a Mohammedan, thought she had benefited Indrans
by shaklng them awake, and that the facts she had brought out, even
~f not true of all the country, should be corrected, that Indra had
to defend herself was good for her
After vrsltlng Hyderabad, which was pleasant and socral, and
after seerng thrs startlrng landscape In whrch the mountarns seemed
to have been smashed by a grant maul Into enormous preces, I started
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towards home India was a land of dramatlc contrasts-the hlghest
mountains, the hottest plains, the densest jungles, the most violent
rains The loveliest architecture in the world was set agarnst a background of nauseating squalor Wealth beyond calculat~onexlsted
alongside poverty that was living death, dazzling mental attainments
beslde an ignorance utterly abysmal I could not tell precisely what
the results of the trlp had been, these rarely came immediately And,
~fyou had to hammer away and hammer away for years in the Unlted
States, you had to do ~t ten times over in India
A terrlfic change In temperature froze me at Hong Kong ,the poor
huddled around llttle fires in the streets D r Arthur Woo, a Rockefeller Foundatlon protege, enthusiastic, full of energy, 11ke magic
procured quarters for me In one of the crowded hotels on the top
floor, quiet and restful but, oh, how cold!
According to my schedule I was to remain twenty-four hours,
Into whlch were to be crammed a lunch, a tea, a lecture, a Chinese
supper, and a publlc meetlng Then I decided to stay over a day for
a medical gathering H o Kum Tong, a wealthy Chinese, provided
another luncheon In his beautiful home
In Hong Kong I heard rumors of a practical scholar in eugenics,
~nwhlch the Chinese were very much interested He was said to have,
in addition to a wife, thlrty concubines, by each of whom he had had
three chlldren One of the Negro offspring-tall, kinky-haired, and
oblique-eyed-was a most extraordinary-looking youth, he did not
appear to belong anywhere The daughters were much larger of stature than the average Chinese, all were educated and dolng excellent
work Not only the features of the cultured types on the Island, but
even those of the coolles, the longshoremen, struck me as growlng
less Orlental and more Anglo-Saxon, the foreheads fuller, the eyes
less slantlng
When I reached Japan I found that Westernization had leaped
ahead Tokyo was not the same city I had seen In 1922-automobiles
and wide-paved streets, many bicycles, many men and small children In European dress Everywhere also was an atmosphere of tenseness on account of the assasslnatlon of the cabinet members about
ten days before Telephone communication In English was forbidden, people in Yokohama were unable to get to Tokyo because all
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transportat~onwas cut off War seemed lnev~tableBaroness Ishimoto
told me the act~v~ties
of her organ~zat~on
had been curta~led,but artrcles and drscusslon and the spreading of knowledge had contrnued
The dlsseminat~onnow was as ~thad been in France-from house to
house, famrly to family, by word of mouth lnstead of under proper
ausp~ces
At the end of a dismal voyage to Honolulu, I had hardly reg~stered
at the hotel when I heard a femlnine volce In my ear, "Are you Mrs
Sanger 7"
"Yes "
Dr Mur~elCass, as t h ~ swelcoming comm~tteeturned out to be,
knew that I was recently out of a hosp~tal,and disappeared for a few
moments to telephone for a doctor When he arrlved she said, "All
we want of you IS to give Mrs Sanger something to keep her gorng
She's got eght lectures to dellver "
I felt hke a poor old war horse bemg fed the last measure of oats
I had a horr~blememory of two weeks of fog and ram and cold at
Memor~alHosp~talIn Hong Kong, and now here I was to d ~ eIn
Honolulu
But Dr Cass, an effic~ent,self-sacr~ficmgmanager, d ~ dthe most
amazing thlngs for me She ordered the telephone operator to sw~tch
every call to her There I was, qu~tealone Nobody could see me or
even talk to me, I must conserve my strength for the meet~ngs Repeatedly she rushed me to and from halls, put me In cars, and trundled me off to bed Really I was better after each lecture than I had
been before When I left Honolulu she herself was so worn out she
had to take a vacation, but I was nearly well
The hosprtahty and luxuriance of t h ~ Paclfic
s
parad~sewere almost
lndescrlbable Hula-hulas at the hotels, bathlng on the beaches, outr~ggersswooplng In, the nat~vewomen In great flowered Mother Hubbards twlnlng leis, the songs they sang, the alr of le~sureand fun and
play, these made Honolulu a city apart It was the sound~ngboard
of the Orlent, people going, people comrng back, but all there to enjoy themselves
In Honolulu I repacked and, to save space, stuffed Grant's t ~ g e r
skln In the trunk around my box of Darjeehng tea When, four weeks
later, I r~ppedoff the cover at W~llowLake, ~t was reeklng with cam-
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phor I tried to aerate the leaves, dry them out, fumigate them with
sunshine, but it remained moth ball tea One package I had given
away before I discovered the tragedy Its receipt was ignored NO
thank-you letter, no mention of lt The other frlends to whom I
had planned to present this choice gift had to go without
I spent the summer at Willow Lake and in the winter, remembermg Arizona from the time I had been there with Stuart, went out
again in response to the summons of the desert My husband and I
found a house near Tucson of adobe, trimmed in blue The mountains, not distant or aloof or towering over all, reached into the sky,
but they were also somehow intimate, cupping the town gently on
all four sides
You settled there in the Catalina foothills and felt such a part of
the whole The first thing when you opened your eyes, before actual
dawn, you beheld the gold and purple and then the entire sky break
into color In the evening the sunsets were reflected on the mountains in pink-lavender shades, sometimes the glow sprayed from the
bottom upward, like the footlights of a theater, until the tips were
aflame Sunset vanished as quickly as sunrise, never lingering long
When the marvel of spring came to the desert, you saw the cactus
and the flowering, saw the brown floor change to delicate pale yellow,
stood in awe of nature daring to live without water You were reminded of the futility of wearing out your life merely providing
food and raiment Llke the challenge of death, which so many of the
people there were gallantly facing, the desert itself was a challenge

